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GO liD 
VOL. XX, No. 2 RE.GIS .COLLEGE, DENVER:, COLORADO OCTOBER 16, 1937 
REINHERT APPOINTED 
EDITOR ·OF YEARBOOK . 
, Brown and Gold Twenty Five F rosh 
to Sponsor. Mass . Do Exceptionally 
. 
1Well In Exam 
Mass to ·ae Offered for 
jNEW PROVINCIAL TO 
'VISIT REGIS 
George R einert, junior student a t Regis, has hern ap-
pointed editor of the student yearbook, according to announce-
ment made by coll ege authorities. The appointment was m ade 
by the authorities. 
Mr. A. A. Barth, S. J ., professor of history, h as b een 
assigned as faculty moderator for the yearbook. ' The rest of 
the staff is to 
be appointed 
by Reinert. 
To Choose 
Staff 
1Brother Ben Helps 
Enforce Frosh Rules 
N S • f The intricacies of punctuation, ew em1nary · or . 'l' he Very Rev. P. A. Brooks, S. J., p rovincial of the Missouri 
Mexican Priests and spellmg, and the art of know- provin ce of the Society of Jesus, will visit Regis about October 
ing what word to use when, with- , 20. During his visit h e will interview each J esuit, an d will 
The Brown and Gold will out conferring with Webster, hold I discuss w i.th him personal probl ems and things of general 
sponsor a mass to be offered no mystery for at least twenty- schoool interest. H e w ill b e a ccompanied by Fr. William 
for the new seminary for Mex- five members ·of the freshmen Fitzgerald, S. J. , his assistant provincial , a R egis alumnus who 
ican pr1·ests whi'ch 1·s b ei·ng . taught here as a scholastic and as class. For It has been announced 1 a priest. 
founded in Las Vegas, New by the authorities that this num- 1 F · . I r . Brooks, who was installed as 
Mex ico. ''Through the kind ! b6T did exceptionally well in the head of the province last summer, 
permission of Fr. D ean and Fr. I compulsory Englil;lh examination. l is extremely young to hold such 
Rector arrangean.ents h ave b een This announcement, beyond all a position. He pronounced his 
made so that students may a ll doubt, will be met with great re- j final vows last summer in Rome 
· Work on 
the book has 
alre.l\dY begun, 
but a ccording 
to Reinert the 
· · · b th f 1 f I before Very Rev. Fr. General, 
offer the r egular student mass JOicmg Y e success u rosh, Gl d' · L d h k' h th Sad indeed is the history of since the spectre of "Dummy En- a 1m1r e oc ows 1, ead of e 
I 
Frosh Connell. The history begins on Oct. 29 for the cause. I glish" will be removed from their entire Society of Jesus. The Gen-
Sad History of Frosh 
Connell Related 
staff will not with Frosh Connell's failure to ob- F O'Shaughnessy w i ll ! a lready harrassed imaginations. eral welcomed him heartily as one 
serve the Freshmen Rules. Hauled r · of the few to be made provincial 
. preach a sermon in which he Markham and Connell Lead 1 before pronouncing tllei·r last 
into Kangaroo Court, Frosh Con-
Jther month. nell pleaded guilty and Judge will speak on this great under- The highest scores went to Fran- I vows. 
This, it is be- George Reinert "Hugo" Sullivan sentenced him to taking, the foundation of the cis Markham and Joseph Connell. I As head of the entire Missouri 
be chosen for 
a t least an-
lieved, w i 11 count the number of stones in seminary. The school, which Markham received 172 points out province he has under his charge 
give every man who wishes to the grotto. was recently given to the Jesuit I of t~e possible 200 points: in punc- besides Regis, the University of 
work a chance to display his tal- Frosh Connell, not wishing to order, will educate the secular j tuatlon he was corre.9t m 48 out I St. Louis and High School, Creigh-
ent.s. Anyone wh ois willing to make a mistake in ·this count, cl ergy of Mexico where semi- , of 50 s entences. Connell made a 
1 
ton University and High School, 
work is urged to get in touch with summoned all his cunning and con- naries have been confiscated . I score of 160 points; he scored per- w. J . Fitzgerald, s. J. Marquette University and High 
Reinert immediately. trived the ingenious (o: ingenu- ?'he new presid~nt of. the s~~- j fe.ctly in the assignment dealing j School, Rockhurst College and 
or Under Wa ous) scheme of markmg each Inary, Fr. Martinez-Silva VISit- w1th the use of words. Both Mark- • • High School, Campion High 
W k . Y . J stone. The count had jU'st reached ed Regis recently. ham and. Connell are local pro- ~ TopiC for Engbsh School, Indian Missions in Wyo-
The ":ork up to .th1s po~nt has one thousand, when, lo, the poor I ducts, Markham coming to Regis . ming and South Dakota, many 
been mamly th~ takmg of piCtures. freshman! Brother Ben appeared For full story about the from st. Francis Hi, and Connell c t t An d residences and ·parishes, St. Stan-
Two excellent pictures of the Sport on the SCPne Horrified Brother . t th' from St Joseph I on es nounce \ islaus Seminary, the Jesuit no-
. . f '( · ' semmary see s ory on IS page. · · . . . Dance, and actiOn piCtures rom Ben demanded the meaning of the r v1tJ.ate at Flonssant, Mo., and . St. b 1 Twenty-Three Others Do Well 
. all of the footb~ll ga~es have. een outrage from the vandal. The cooperation of all stud- Papers to Be Sumbitted\Mary's College, the theologate at 
taken. The e~l~Or himself lS at "What are you doing up there?'' ents in the mass is asked by Following are the names of the to Fr. Doyle ·St. Mary's, Kansas. 
present exammmg annuals from he asked th B & G ld h" h f l other twenty-three with their re-
. · I · e rown o w IC ee s 8 t· di M K 156 other schools m a search for 1deas. "Counting the stones" came the th" t b t pee lVe gra ngs: c enna, ; College essayists greeted with 
The annual, which is intended to innocent reply. ' lS 0 e a grea cause. Brady, 156; Connors, 1.54; Magor, enthusiasm the announcement of Priests For Mexico 
be .one- of the high ISpot. in th~ -"€ome dow, iJ call cuunc o'U• • ;1.54; Flynn, 153 Rodriguez, 151; I t h f' t 0pir. •· t'l<" (".a, nol\r. Tne<~.tre ;d_=::::-.,-c;:::r'?.=::;: -'~ 
celebration of the Jubilee year, bones," said Brother Ben. 'Hitler Greatest z.arlengo, 149; Clifford 14~ ; . Pat- Movement" for the Inter-collegiate T 0 Be Trained At 
will be the first yearbook pub- Frosh Conn e 11 , his thrifty n ck 146; Rauch 146; Wllbarn.s, English Contest. The topic is to be 
lished by the students since 1932. Scotch mind seeing a chance to 144; Bisant, 142; McMahon, .136; treated under several aspects, its New Seminary 
Because of the depression it be- get what was evidently an invita- German Statesman Byers, 133 ; Garvey, 130 ; Curngan, present status, its possibilities, its 
came too heavy a financial .burden tion to a free course in anatomt, 127; Pickett, 127 ; Daly, 125 ; Ham- position in this country and (By William James Brady) 
S• w burger, 124; Lewis, 121 ·, Hamilton, b d d ·t.s t 1· 1 R · c II h t 1 t for students ,and in the following came down. mce ar a roa , an 1 apos 0 lC Va ue. egiS 0 ege WaS OS aS 120,· Stapleton, 118; and Picolli, p t b · n to Fr Do le Th d d Fr'd t th Re years no RANGER was published. Later it was noteq tha.t one of apers are o e giVe . y ' urs ay an 1 ay o e v. 
Brother Ben's finger joints waS' 110. S. J., not later than December 8. Ramon Martinez,Silva, S. J., new· 
slightly swollen.. "That fellow 'Der Fuher' Has Given Essays will be judged on their 1Iy-appointed rector of "Seminar-
Complete information as to surely has hard bones," said Broth- Germans Back Their Town Hall thoughtful spirit, coherence, and.) ium Centrale Mexicanum Beatissi-
policy and other matters will be er. On ibeing asked where he had S If R t S the orderly arrangement of mater- mae Mariae Virginis Reginis To-
f th e - espec ays I'als. Correctness of expressi'on tius Amerl'cae." Acc·ompanJ'ed by 
President of Class 
relea;sed in the next issue 0 e !lit him, Brother replied, "Every B • p w· 
Brown &; Gold according to the place I could." orniger rogram IDS and diction will a lso be consider- Salvador Molina, a lay brother, 
newly appointed editor. Thus ends the · sad history of (By Germa.n student) Acclaim ed. he came to Denver to buy supplies 
Reinert is the president of his Frbsh Connell. "I admire Adolf Hitler. He is R egis received two places in for the new national seminary for 
f th M & 
the contest last year when . both Mexican priests, which is located 
class, a member o . e ace undoubtedly Germany's greatest "lt's Town Hall tonight." This 
' Edward Wurtzeb.ach and Paul H al- at Montezuma, near Las Vegas, 
Mitre campus honor society, and 1 R • G d t statesmen since the World War!" cry raised iri unison by Carroll New Mexico. playe~ guard on the basketball! egiS ra ua e This was the answer ·given by Jo- Hall upper classmen is not the let entered essays which were con-
. th R . u· h Sl'dered among the t en best Fr. Martinez-Silva-a tall, large, 
muscular Jesuit priest with smil-s. quad' th.a. t. took top honors m e eceJves Ig seph Borniger to a Brown and Gold anouncement of a well known . 
mter-rellgwus tournament. reporter, who asked, "What is your radio program, but Regis' Town 
A d ing eyes, curly hair, and rosy 
Plans Pushed in 
Preparation for 
Radio Program 
War opinion of Hitler?" Hall brought to the upper class- J . w "t H. t 
1 
esUit to ri e Is Ory cheeks-eagerly talked with Span-Mr. Borniger, a freshman of men through the courtesy of the ish accents about Mexico and the 
It has been r. ecently revealed Re<Yis College, has J·ust recently freshmen boarders. While the 
I 
h t D K t f R o - f R • M v ll work his seminary is undertaking. 
t .a r . aplOWI .z a ormer t ~- come from Germany to America, upper cl,assmen declare that the 0 egis; r. 0 mar' The great role of the seminary 
gis ~tudent, who. IS a.t presen a - where he hopes to make his -home program is so enjoyable that "they which opened this September is 
\ 
tendmg t.he Umversity of Cblo-~ and receive his college aducation. would rather miss dessert than S J E • • to train secular priests for thirty-ra~o ¥edical Sch?o~l on a fell.ow- Last week the Denver Ca.tholic Town Hall," the Frosh are just • ., xamining \ two dioceses in Mexico--from the 
I 
ship, was the recipient of. a high- Rcgif.:ter printed an article about a:s enthusiastic, waiting with Archives hundreds of young aspirants who 
ly coveted award. upon · h1S •grad-~ Mr. Borniger telling · of the cir-1 anxiety to display their talents Mr. Edward Vollmar, S. J ., cross the border from Mexico. At 
uation last June from Georgetown . . . R t G On Air cumstances wh1ch brought h1m t o before their bemused elders. R egis alumnus, one-time editor of present there are 420 men di-
angers 0 0 11 University. _The a-:ard is the Ko- I the United States. There was o~e Dramatic critics are unanimous the Brown and Gold, now study- vided among the three depa~t-
For Gano-Downs ber medal m. Hy~ene. point in the interview that was in declaring that Earl Carroll and 
1 
ing philosophy at s 't . Louis Uni- ments: · preparatory, philosophy, 
The medal 1s g1ven to the mem- · . . · . . . Plans are rapidly going forward . - overlooked. What was the opmwn MaJor Bowes are passmg up a vers1ty, St. Lows, spent the sum- and theology. The faculty is com-
ber of the semor class who has . . in the preparation of the program . . lof the German populace about golden opportunity by not becom- mer at RegiS. He has been work- posed of sixteen Jesuit professors, 
to be presented by Regis students . . . Der Fuhrer, and how d1d he mg acquainted with the innumer- mg for the past two summers on all with excellent European train-the highest average m the course .. , . . t· 
over station ~LZ on October 24. m hygiene~ ru:d who.se record m appeal to the German youth? able talents that these charming the archives of the college, pre- ing and some with doctorates from 
other studies 1S creditable. · · ·t t ff d The Choral Club will begin prac- · To an.swe:T these questions, Mr. freshmen possess. There are parmg a history of 1 ' 0 be 0 ere (Continued on page 3, column 6) 
tice immediatly on several num- Borniger said, "For six years I really quite a few first class en- I as a thesis for an M. A. degree 
bers which they hope ' to present. CLUB RESUMES was a member of the German tertainers in their number. Rauch I ~t St. ~ouis in hist~ry. His :vork IJJuslrl•OUS AlumnUS 
Mr. Hannauer, who is in charge of CLASSES Youth movement. I was in it two and Garvey are tops in the terp- IS nearmg completwn and Is of 
the · program, reports that a spirit The Bellarmine 
1
Club, whose pur- years before Hitler had control of sichorian art. It iS iSaid that any- definite historical value. The re- D Bl k 
of co-operation has been much in · t · 'th 1· ht it. And I know that it was a one who hasn't seen them go into suits of this work will be pub- eDOUDCeS aC pose 1s o giVe persons w~ s 1g · d 1 
.
evidence. Practice of concerted 1 · t· h t t 1 better organization once he had their dance and "truck on down" lished ill the Brown an God and A • l l 
e1sure 1me a C ance 0 ge e e- ' ~ ppoJn men 
cheering will begin this week. mentary courses in Scholastic phi- control. He has given the German has missed half the fun of his '1 i~ the yea.rbook.. A seri~s of ar- · 
h 
· t t d t people their self respect. He has life Frosh Vin ent is the most ticles dealmg With the history of T e . program 1s o be presen e losophy, will begin its ~f h year · . . . c Regis and showing its development NEW ORLEANS, La.-Former 
through the courtesy of the Gano- when classes are resumed on Fri- started nationalizing Germany. promismg smger among the per- · · membership in the Ku Klux Klan, 
·rhe German people are grateful f d . ht ll will start in the next 1ssue of the Downs Clothing Store and will be day, October 22, at 8:00 p. m ., at ormers, an mig rea Y go Th t· 1 'll b admitted by Associate · Justice for the work he has done. He him· pl 'th tr . . f paper. ese ar lC es Wl e one 
one of a series of eight to be given the Cosmopolitan Hotel. aces WI some ammg rom of the contributions which the Hugo L. Black, bars him, under 
by the different colleges in the The matter for both courses will self is not anti-Catholic but some the ~pper classmen. F~osh .Borni- 1 paper will make towards the cele- section 19 of the United States 
region. be psychology. A course in Spanish of his cabinet members are. His ger lS unusually good m his ren- bration of the Jubilee year. crinal code, from "any office or 
In presenting these programs, the Literature and a series of lee- first id,ea · is to .make G:e:Tmany. a dition of German songs, and Me- The archives, which are in the 1 place of honor, profit, or trust 
Gan~-Downs Company, one of Den- tures on "The Reformation" are great nation. It would be safe to Gee excels · in sing'ing such songs library, consist of old letters of created by the Constitution or 
·ver's oldest and most reliable re- planned for Wednesday evening. say that ninety-nine per cent of . .as "On Wisconsin." Many others pioneer missionary Jesuits, clip- laws of the United States," ac-
' tail clothing sto·res, desires not Book reviews will be given after the German people are for Adolf are · troup'ers from away back pings from the press, etc.--old cording to the Rev. C. C. Chap-
only to make their own' store bet- the lectures ill both courses. Hitler." ' when, but must go unmentioned Brown and Golds, and copies of a man, S. J ., professor of constitu-
. te:T known ' but · also to acquaint Rev. E . T. Sandovlil, S. J., ·who T~is interview presehted a new I because the .. control room tells us student paper which antedate.d the tional history at Loyola Univer-
. people of the region with the has been director of the Club since idea of Herr Hitler; who is subject that it is time to sign 'off. Brown and Gold-pict~res of sity of tl:1e South. (News Item in 
educational institutions of this its inception, will conduct bOth to ' such·· criticism in the United I. Don't spare the. bosses Zeke. teachers and students of the past .
1 
The Register, Sunday, October 
territory. courses. States. .' · .; , [It'·s Town Hall tOnight! · fifty years. 17.) 
I 
l 
I 
Page Two 
REPRE SE NTED FOR NATIONAl- AD VERTIS ING B"r 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Publishers R epresentatirut 
420 MADISON AVE, NEW YOR K , N . Y . 
CHICAGO • ' BOSTON • SAN FRANCISCO 
\.os ANGEL!:S • PORTLAND • SEATTLE 
THE BROWl'r AND GOLD 
The Annual 
Announcement of the appointment of 
-
_ ·,r 
George Reinert to edit the college year book ~ - • l ' - - I I 
is most welcome news. There certainly is no ~~ ~ i 
student better fitted either in experience or · ";: · 
initiati'V'e for the position. The year book is -..:~-~-........ ---.CIJ&.l<=-_.._ 
supposed to be one of the highlights in the Ode to a disillusioned swain : 
celebration of the Jubilee, and we are confident These days of gold 
that under such capable direction one that will When nights grow cold, 
October 16, 1937 
I 
i 
be a fitting monument to Reg>is' fiftieth year A d b t 1 1 Publtshed by the students of Regis College and bl' h d n uys s ea ga s 
issued on the first and fifteenth of each month from can be pu IS e · From guys; 
October to June. Subscription rate, $1,.50 per ye,ar. Observe we say CAN, not WILL. It ~s not his looks 
Eentered as second-class matter November 8, The annual will not be successful unless That leads to nooks--
1920 at the Post Office at Denver, Colorado, under each man gets behind it and does his . share of The F 'ord gets in her eyes. Adrian "Kaintuck" Roberts paid a visit to Regis last summer. 
the Act of March 3• 1~:9· . 1 the work. Despite the ability of any man it • • • It was his first visit to Regis since the spring of 1918• W:hen with 
Acceptance f_or mal~mg at special rate of post- I is a sheer impossibility for him to accomplish It seems that one of last year's forty-six others he was expelled from the l7igh school. "Smce then 
age prov1ded for m Sectwn 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, h k . l h d d If h b. t' . de t thing that ever 
Member of ~lorado Division Interscholastic of the Jubilee ar e to be accomplished, if Regis up a "job" on another stalwart. happened to me," said "Kaintuck." authorized Dec. 1 1920. sue a tas smg e- an e . t e o Jec Ives football stalwarts wished to put I Ah been usin' my own haid._ It was the gran s 
Press Association. is to continu e upwards, then not one, but every Accordingly he informed the sec- - - ---
Member of Rocky Mountain Intergollegiate student, must display loyalty and initiative. ond stalwart that a mysterious Jerome Doherty is working in the sales department of the 
Press Association. A man's talents may be meager, his time re- and beautiful young lady wanted Gallagher Lu:rp.ber co. in Bernalillo, New Mexico. 
stricted, but there is something he could do , to meet him, -was even evisioning 
however small, and if he doesn't do it he's a herself at the Junior Prom with Father Murray, who was instrumental in the reorganization !~!~~·;at~--Ed·i·;;~;-··:::=: :: :~::.~:::::~~~~~~~:::=:::~:~-~::::~~:::~::~:::::~-~J~h~P~!r;h~ slacker. him. Some time later the stal- of the alumni association, is to spend all of his time in canvassing 
Sports Editor ---------------------------- ----------------···--.. ··-·····------··-·--···-·---···Lynn Mote wart received a call from a young for students. Arizona, Texas and Oklahoma, have been added to 
News Editors ........................... .Robert Gray, Jose~l~m~~r~~~li<'&- The Black Case lady; he went to the address she his territory. La-st year he canvassed in New Mexico, Utah, Wyom-
Editorial Writer ............................................................................... :Paul Hallett gave him but found she had ing, Western Nebraska, Kansas, and in parts of Missouri, So. Dakota: 
Columnists -Ernest Marranzino, Dudley Taylor, John Wil- E ff t t f b'd th 'tt' of Supreme moved. Wl'sconsm' , and Colorado. HI's pos-itiOJl as moderator of the Parents son, Robert Stewart, Paul Miles, Edward Wurtzebach. Or S 0 Or I e Sl Ing _ 
Staff Artist .......................................................................... ~ ................. Ted Phillips I Court Justice Hugo L. Black have been un- About six months passed. At the Association has been taken over by Father William Ryan, S. J. The 
• BUSINESS STAFF successful. The cqncensus of opinion seems to Spot Dance a beautiful young lady large increase in attendance which Regi!s experience~ th-is year was 
Business Manager .................................................................... Charles Smith be that he is unfit to sit on the bench. "\Vhether announced herself to the stalwart in very large measure due to the efforts of Fr. Murray, and he will 
Assistants ......................... Gilbert Hes~e. Stanley _Hall, Franklin his reformation has been as complete as he as the mysterious lad,y. The stal- undoubtedly obtain even better results next year. Murphy, Mtchael Mulhn, Glenn Kulp . . 
Circulation Manager .............................................. ................ __  stanley Hall would have us beheve, no one can say, Since wart was enthralled; he almost 
Assistant ................... - ..................................................... ______ John N. Daly no one but God knows what is in a man's forgot that he brought a date with The second generation has begun to attend the h-igh school, 
where the names of Kenehan Jr. , Vance Jr., and Noone Jr., ,1!-Ppear 
on . the register. 
REPORTERS heart. We millst judge by what a man says him. The date immediately for-
News: John Carter, Joseph Harrington, Bernard Magor, and does. In view of what he told the nation got him. The stalwart retaliated James Moynihan John Murdock, James Schlafly, 
Joseph Ryan, Louis Porter, Joseph Lutz, James at his fir eside talk, and in view of his past by so "closely-segregating" himself 
Dorsey, William Brady, Walter Butts. record, ~lack is unfit to be a Justice. to the mysterious ladp, that her , Bob Beers '14-'17 is now at Santa Fe' with the New Mexico ~~:;~;:es :a;;;;·~~~--;_··c;~:;~ ii:··J~~:er~a~t~~~~;n~0~~~~ ~~~:~~; It makes the United States seem something escort began to see red. The stal- ·Power co. Bob attended Regis one year, D. U. one year, a.nd was 
Alvin Roberts. of an ass, this having a man whom the whole wart was invited to a duel, but I in the Navy during the war. 
====================== , nation calls unfit sitting in the highest tribunal succeded in pacifying the escort ___ _ 
Regis Men Have No Spirit I in the land. The best r emedy to prevent. an- with difficulty . . But we doubt that Frank Sabine ·•14-'17 is at present a chemist for the Great West-
other such occurance that we have heard is anyone will keep the stalwart em Sugar Company. ,He wa:s recently transferred to Denver from 
the nomination of two men by the senate. Such :from "closely-segregating" him- Grand Island, Nebraska. 
a procedure would place l;)oth men under pubic self in the future. More . power 
scrutiny, would give _ pub)ic ·opinion a chance Moco, may your friendship with 
to .. assert itself; and would place the entire the mysterious lady prosper. 
burden for the making of a blunder on the • • • 
executive. I Pertine.nt Pun by Collins and 
--------------------:;- . Dorsey: '~ The cake-eater of 
------------------- · the 20's has become the date-
eater (date-stealer) of the 30's. 
Fr. Chas. Hayden, S. J., an ex-Regis man, football player, is 
now dea:o, of men at Creighton University. 
Lieutenant Burns "Tubby" Hall, U.S.A., passed through Denver 
recently. He is in the air corps of the army and is stationed at 
Riverside Field, California. 
By Paul Miles 
OUR AMERICAN LITERATURE l 
• • • Paddy Regan, now· residing in Springfield, Ohio, visited 'Old pals 
A statement and a challenge. We have 
heard that · statement r epeat ed so often that 
it has become almost monotonous. It is a 
criticism that is made both by outsiders · and 
by men on . the c~mp~s. ~:X:p~rience has t~ught 
there is justice m tb,is.....crit~clSm. The atti~ude 
wfi1e one meets all · too frequently at Regis-
an attitude that one might expect to meet at 
an old ladies' home but not at a boys' college, 
is this: Let someone else do the work and 
1 prepare a few belittling_ re~~rks tha~ may com,e \ 
in handy if the work IS fimshed With not too 1--------------------great success. 
Frosh Cito struck on a "sure- in Denver a few weeks ago. Paddy, the best natural athlete that 
fire' money making idea during Regi·s ever turned out, played at one time for the K. C. Blues. 
That we may not b e accused of giving mere-
ly destructive criticism we offer these sug-
gestions. 
1. Get Regis-minded-don 't go to a dance 
merely because you like to dance; go 
because it is a R egis affair. 
2. Support EVERY Regis enterprise. If 
you have worth while, constructive 
criticis'ms to make, offer them where 
they will do some good; otherwise keep 
them to yourself. (We would certainly 
relish a few letters about this editorial 
in the Agora.) · 
3. If there 's work to be done, don't wait 
to be asked, volunteer. 
REGIS OGUES 
~~Dutch" Clark 
'l'he Dutchman came to R egis from An-
nunciation Hi, where 'he gained recognition 
on several all-city basketball teams. He is 
the president of the Senior class, and of the 
" R" club. Having been forced out of foot-
ball by a knee injury, he acts as an assistant 
to Delacy, manager of the football team. 
It is understood that he is going from R egis 
to one of those institutions dedicated to the 
!deal that all men should suffer; we refer to 
a dental school. His extensiv•e knowledge of 
t he gentle art of making people sit down and 
,stay put gained during his football career 
should stand him in good stead in his profes-
sion. 
· " Dutch " being a fo otball hero has been 
bothered since his high school days with 
feminine att ention. In former years he had 
fled all such attention and had been known 
as something of a woman-hater , but after all 
these years of wisdom, Clark, even after drink-
ing deeply of the wells of knowledge and r ead-
ing the poet 's warning, ''woman thy name is 
frailty," has gone the way of all men (well, 
most men ) . No longer can he say "I'm going 
out with my girl if I had a girl." 
A couple of days ago a frosh asked about 
Clark. It seems that he has a number of first 
year studes more or less awed. The comment 
was ventured that it would be entirely unsafe 
ever to cross '' that mass of muscle.'' L et us 
assure all, however, that Mr. Clark is a gentle-
.man, a scholar, and is possessed of a fine sense 
of humor. (I hope, I hope, I hope.) 
American literature has been bankrupt since the world series. He figured he 
Edgar Allen Poe penned his last line. Sub- could make a clear two-bits by 
scribing to the tastes of the masses, it has de- starting a · pool and buying the was buried in Denver on October 6. Mr. George Bischofberger, S. J. , 
generated with ev'ery new printing press, with first nine 'numbers himself. He came from St. Francis Mission in South Dakota to attend the funeral. 
every new reader fb-"reach, in the 'preser~t day, failed to sell the last ni11hber, and - · -,...--.;.;~-.:t 
Mr. Bischofberger, father of Ferman, died in California, and 
an incomparable low. t claims that he lost $2.25 because 
'l'his is rather common knowledge among the unbought number won. 
The Steve Ryan mineral collection has been given to Fr. Forstall. 
The collection is one of great value. 
those who have bothered to think on the matter'! • • • 
at all. But it remained for P aul Elmrr Mor~, 1 Court scene . . . ·walt Sul- Paul Reinert, . S. J ., began his study of theology this year. John 
lately of _Princeton University, and one ?f t~e . livan, solemn and condemning Brady, s. J., took his first vows on Sept. 8. 
few _classical scholars to emerge. fror_n this bi?, !. . . Monyihan objecting . . . 
bo?nsh democracy of ours, to give It eloquel)-t : Frosh Galligan convicted of 
vo1ce. 1 Juanbandintias .. . F'rosh Cur-
off to the Loretto mentor who 
called th-is play!! 
l rigan now a fully accredited 
; I member of Scrubwomen's Local Regis Student Body Dance on Acute Satire 
1101 . . . Klien, the ''hot-foot'' October 11, was a howling success 
In a very chilly literary dissectioJJ , Mod- 1 expert . . . Bashful F r o s h -with the frosh doing most of the 
ern Currents in American Literature, originall(Y Schmitz, his face very red . . . howling under compulsion. 
· Maybe the frosh weren't so 
written for the Revue de Paris, and included Upperclass men whose vocabu- dumb after all! So far there have 
am one: the New Shelburne Esasys, he colo us lary is limited to one word- Mary had a little lamb ~ been no inquiries as to the amount his learned analysis of contemporary writing ''guilty.'' Its fleece was gone in spots, 
of the pew rent THIS year. 
with satire of a most acute and side-splitting However- Mary fired dad's old gun, 
nature. 'l'hat is, of course, if you a•re inter- For Sale. Seventy-five frosh, And lamby caught the shots. 
ested in that sort of thing. and c·an visualize THE AGORA slightly worn. Offer to highest ---
several million giggling women going ga-ga bidder at buyer's risk. No guar- Absend-minded Prof? 
over the latest ' best seller .' an tee of quality made. I Father Doyle starting English 
M d · · · . In ancient G r e e c e t h e o ern writers ar e diV[ded mto two schools, AGORA k t 1 lecture with, the aesthetic and the realistic. These are mos-t th f '.~r m~ ~ -p afe, ~as --- "Ladies and Gentlemen " 
probably intended in a comparative sens~ I the Gavorki e gHa entnhg pace t'olr OoUegiate Definitions . .. 
since all but a negligible few Americans ar~ ed r~ett s. G erke ~ vhetrsa I e - . sos : Musical term meaning: Right? 
1 l . t' 'f f · 1 an WI y ree mig pass Same, only softer. vu gar, or rea IS Ic I you pre er, m a greater h .· t' h . If all the students who slept in 
Or lesser degree. t e Ime exc an_ gmg. common_ - Tr.ansparent: Something one can 
d h 1 class were placed end to end-_ places, expoun mg great p I - see through-for instance, a key-
osophical truths, discussing hole. they would be much more com-
Illicit Is Artistic morality, or its opposite-pol- Skeleton: A man with his in- fortable. 
itics. There one might meet sides out and h-is outside off. 
Of James Branch Cabell, among our fore- not only the hoi polloi but such M. D.: Mentally Deficient. f h K :~~t- ''aesthetic'' artists -of the lewd, Mr. More men as Plato, Aristophanes,. or -from "Honers" at ers e lie y' Rector 
. 1 Socrates. Here was, not, hke d S h ( G 
'' He w_as, if truth be told, resting in peace- the Roman Forum, merely .a --- I an c u te ive 
f l b h What Mr. Hebert, Professor of u o scurity not many years ago, w. en sudden-1 place for political meetings but I R 
l h d f b h . ' Cabology, wants most is a girl ! etreatS y e was rna e amous y t e activity of th1e · the centre of Greek cultural 
Federal authorities who took-alarm at the frele political and intellectual life: pretty enough to p~ease him and 
ethics of his Jurgen and forbade its trans- ' . dumb e~ough to hke him. We 
· · h h h · . There are many .tOPIcs wiished for a million dollars once 
miSSion t ~oug t e Post. ~orthw~th hls fam•e worthy of discussion about the J and didn't get it either. 
was est abl_IShed. as 8: ma~tyr_ of high art i fo;r campus. Without doubt many 
the American mtelhgentla IS rather naively agnificent ideas are born and ---
convinced that whatever is illicit is artistic. " :erish unmourned in a hun- What's in a , Name 
An American Tragedy 
Of Theodore Dreiser, a realist, dear to the 
heart of every female literary club member 
the lngth and breadth of our great land, Mr. 
More comments: 
''The English of Mr. Dreiser, when, as 
sometimes in his novels, he tries to be literary, 
is -of the mongrel sort to be expected from a 
miscegnation of the gutter and the psycholog-
ical laboratory ... I lay down Mr. Dreiser's 
novel (American Tragedy) with a feeling that 
it is an American tragedy in a sense never 
intended by him when he chose that title." 
dred different ''bull sessions '' Herbert Hoover works as a re-
each day. Much good can be porter for the Silver and Gold; 
done by healthy criticism. So, wh-ile Roberts Burns puts in his 
if you have something worth time at St. Louis U. as a member 
while to discuss, criticize, or of the Editorial Board of the 
expound, if you dislike some- University News. 
thing, or if you like something, 
write us a letter. Paralleling the amazing football 
If you want your letter pub- upsets of the week-end was the 
lished .don't forget that what- phen0mena1 line-up at Loretto's 
ever you may call others you dance of October 4. Not only was 
must end by telling what other there a man for: every girl, but 
people call you. No unsigned 1 there was also one Regis "frosh" 
or anonymous letters can be I left sitting on the sidelines at 
accepted. yon institute with NO girl! Hats 
Father Rector returned last 
Thursday from Colorado Springs, 
where is was · giving a retreat, 
at the Glockner Sanatorium and 
Hospital. Some sixty nurses non-
Catholic as well as Catholic,' were 
freed from all duties from Sun-
day, October 10, to Wednesday, 
October 13, that they mi:ght tend 
to the salvation of their souls. 
Immediately precedjng th-is one 
was another retreat at the same 
place, given by Father Theodore 
J . Schulte, S. J., who teaches in 
t~e pepartory department at Re-
~Is. From October 8 to October ? he preached and advised the 
:lght~ laywomen, half of whom 
emamed the entire time at the 
Santorium, making a closed re-
treat. 
,: 
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THE BRO'WN AND GOLD 
RANGERS AND FOR"F LEWIS 
BATTLE TO 0-0 TIE 
Rangers Get' t 2 . 
As Seen From the 
Coach's Corner 
' 
0 
-yard Lme But Fail to Score 
The Regis . Rangers and th 
scoreless tie Satur'""a e Fort Lewis Aggies battled to a 
By MAL FIESE 
Nelson returned the ball to the . Saturday's game made m e plenty happy. The boys didn't 
Regi>s 36-y,ard line. Three plays wm, but they deserved to; they played a real ball game and 
later Sunderland booted; but Me- showed me that they are ready to go to town from now on. 
Andrews fumbled the oval and They looked at least fifty percent better than they evpr looked 
Marshall recovered for the Rang- before, and with a li.ttle more experience will give any team . a 
ers on the Aggies' 33-yard line. bad afternoon. 
. u• Y afternoon · Stadmm. Both team ' m a game played at the Regi•s 
s presented s a . power, but both seemed t P smodiC outbursts of offensive 
In the early part of th~ i~.c~ the touchdown punch. 
and forth with neithe Itial stanza the game see-sawed back 
r squad going an •~ . . Sunderland whose sidel ' k ' Y P.o.a.ce m particular. Joe 
' 1ne ICk•s 
kep.t the Aggies in hot water all 
durmg the fra\!.as, booted the oval 
out of bounds on the Fort L . 
. eW!s 
nme-yard 'line, midway in the first 
quarter. After Cornelius picked 
up four yards, Pepin got off a 
poor kick, the ball going ovt of 
bounds o~ the Aggie 25-yard mar-
ker. McGee, Nelson, and Murphy 
took the pigskin to the 7-yard 
str.ipe.. In three plays McGee took 
the ball to the two-yard line, but 
here the Ranger .attack bogged 
down and the Aggies took the ball 
on downs. During the rest of thi•s 
canto no scoring threats resulted 
a.I).d Regis had the ball on its .. ow~ 
40-yard line as the quarter ended. 
After an exchange of punts in 
the second stanza, the Brown and 
Gold pushed their way to the 
enemy 24-yard line, but a fumble 
by McGee cut short this Ranger 
offensive. With neither side being 
able to unleash any sustained 
power drives, the remainder of the 
first half was spent in a kicking 
duel between Pepin and Sunder-
land, "Big Joe" having a decided 
edge. 
Carroll kicked off for Regis to 
open the final half of the game, 
and Cornelius returned to the 
Aggie 24-yard line. Anderson 
picked up nineteen yards and 
Pepin a<;i.ded three more. Here I 
however, the Ranger line assume~ 
the granite-like character of the l 
famous Fordham waps and Pepin 
was forced to punt, the . ball going 
out of bounds on the Regis 20-yard 
line. Following another punting 
or 
Coming Year 
"Make no mistake believing that 
Martin then uncorked a pass to Th · · ·t · h I l'k d 
eir. &PHI was. w at I e . It was a spirit of co-
d Sunderland that was good for 18 1 t" · · f 1 uel, the Hesperians took the opera IOn, a Spirito rea team work . When the going got tough 
. yards. Nelson and Murphy made, th b 1 1 d h d Pigskin on their own 25-yard line, e ?YS on Y P aye ar er. There wereil 't any r e11 lly out-
d one yard in three trys. The . stand t b t h 1 an began one of the longest sus- mg s ars, · u t e team p ayed hard and played as a 
t . Ranger bo.ard of strategy then t I' t ld th b amed marches of the afternoon. e,am.. ve o e oys more than once ''give me spirit and decided to allow Sandstead to at-· I Jl f With Pepin and Anderson doing g ive you a ootball team,'' and every man who played 
th tempt a field goal, but the kick h d h h d h · · e major share of the work s owe .me. e a t e spirit. From now on you are going to 
• was low. Towards the end of Coach McClain's proteges marched see a wmnmg team on the field. 
t the quarter the Rangers once '' K 11 " Ir 11 h h 0 the Regis 28-yard marker, be- e Y \._e og, t e ig h school coach, agrees with me. 
again threatened bUt the SCOring·, reT fore the Regis line tightened. :le says : 
Sunderland then booted punch was s~ill mtssin~. The The tewm had fire. If they keep it up they should take 
d out of game ended with the Agg1es hav- S f" h Th 1 h" h 1 · anger, the ball resting on the . . pear IS · e on Y t mg t at rept them from scormg was 
50-yard line as • the period ended 1~g the ball on the Re~I~ 25-yard over-anxiety. That fault can onlv be ironed out by experience. 
· me, the farthest the visttors had The back d · · · d 1 · t'. h · h 1 
After making but six yards in I penetrated into th lo 1 t ·t ' s were ri vmg an ut mg t eir o es. Costello, Me-
three attempts, Pepin kicked and all d . th fte ca ern ory ,j Gee, and Murphy played great ball; but so did all of the boys. 
' urmg e a ernoon. It was the best game t~at they played this year. 
A Hole Big Enough For a Wagon 
Martin, Frosh halfback, rips off a good gain against Adams State. The ex-Mullen Home star proved to be one of the outstanding 
backs of the game Showing plenty of speed and deception. The line opened up holes lilm this all day. 
the Regis "R" Club will be inert w s I s I• h Sauer, Masterson, and other greats 1 A hJ • • B 
this year. We have the makings oman tea s pot Ig· t attended 'SChool ... Twenty-three I t ~ebcJsm to e 
of the most spirited club on the of his teammates in prep school , o·. d b 
campus, and we are going to be ·F F b II PI are now members of the N. u. JSCUSSe y 
just as soon as. football is ove~ an~ rom oot a ayers squad . .. Speaking of Nebraska, 
the boys have a little more time. George Porter, former Regis prep D b t CJ 
Thus enthusiastically "R" Club star, has seen considerable action I' e a e. ass 
president, "Dutch" Clark told of Teachers Win Smile and Game 14-8 as understudy to Johnnie Howell, . 
the plans of the Regis lettermen It might have been a game be- Nebraska's signal caller . . . Value of Extra-mural 
for the coming year. tween two teams of rn!ln, on the Jh h M k Jumbo Carroll looks good in his Athletics to Be 
This organization, which formed field of a men's college, but it ru t e i e I home position at center.. He snap- under Fire 
an integral part of Regis campus was a. woman who held the ·spot- ped the ball at Cathedral Hi for 
activity from its inception in 1925 light when the Rangers bowed be- I three years. At eleven in the morning of Fri-
1 t "'"""' mbershi'p of the D u .... t rt" 1 0 w 1 voices will be raised, in heated 
abolished, was reorganized late wom.an was none other than Lady ..,~~ - Three local Catholic boys are on this October month, six lusty 
as year . • .._ue me Luck. Not that the Teachers . . "' s a mg e even, . a-
Page Three 
Priests-
(Continued from page 1) 
the Gregorian University at Rome; 
and more will arrive next year ·as 
several young Mexican Jesuits are 
preparing in Rome for teaching 
posts. 
Seminary Fills Long-Felt Need 
The seminary at Montezuma 
fills a long-felt need in Mexico 
since seminaries were taken away 
from . the Ohurch by the Govern-
ment. Education was difficult 
when seminarians had to go to 
the mountains or into hiding. Two 
hundred of them went to Spain and 
one hundred and forty to Rome to 
the Pi? Latino Americano. Bishop 
Ruiz of Mexico and others tried 
to establish a semina~;y near San 
Antonio, Tex., but were unsuccess-
ful. Finally the Mexican hierarchy 
achieved results with the assist-
ance of a committee of American 
bishops including the Most Rev. 
J. M. Gannon, D. D., Bishop of 
Erie, Pa., the Most Rev. A. J. 
Drossaerts, D. D., Archbishop of 
San Antonio, Texas, Most Rev. F. 
C. Kelley, D. D., Bishop of Okla-
homa City and Tulsa, and Most 
Rev. R. A. Gerken, b . D., Arch-
bishop of Santa Fe, and the apos-
tollic delegate to the United 
States, Amelito Cicognani. On a 
beautiful site a large, spacious 
building, which had previously 
been both a hotel health resort 
and a Baptist College, was pur-
chased and renovations were made. 
The Holy See and the Mexican 
hierarchy contributed money, but 
it was principally through other 
j funds generously donated in the 
U:· S : that the organization was 
g1ven. :::n ... ~~ -.irnnp.t 11 ~ , , tH'0 ,.. Amencan mone'y-,.ls..___ worth three 
times as much as MeJrrcan,._,coi:p..) 
Conducted by Jesuits 
The Pope entrusted to the So-
ciety of Jesus, through the fathers 
of the province of Mexico the in-
tellectual, moral, and financial di-
rection of the seminary, with di-
rect dependence on the Holy See. 
The standards of scholar-
and discipline will be main-
tained; adequate facilities are 
available; the teachers rank among 
the best in the country. It is 
quite probable that this will be-
come in a few years one of the 
finest seminaries in the world. 
Father Martinez-Silva had this 
to say about conditions in Mexico 
in general: "The Mexican people 
are very heterogeneous in race, 
education, .culture and civilization. 
The better Mexicans are fine in 
many ways, ·but the bad govern-
ment profits by the ignorance of 
the poor. The government em-
ployees are of low caste, the offi-
cers uncivil and troublesome." He 
gave instances of discourtesy of 
the Mexican border officers, and 
contrasted the kind, respectful 
attitude of the U. S. officials. 
Mexican Situation Complex 
until inter-collegiate athletics was for>e Adams State Teachers. The to-..,. ' I • • • day, the twenty-second dap of 
club is limited to "those who have didn't deserve to wip.; they did. !.ace, B. Wallace, and Herb Me- discussion of a question that is 
b d 1 ded letters for in c th N T · c c d beginning to be mooted in darker een u Y awar - The sad part of it iis that bOth ar Y· orm ramor, · ., an "The Mexican situation is very 
t t t 11 · t thletic comp J k T M" c th 1. corners of Regis sporting circles: ers a e-co egia e . a - teams did. But the lady decreed ac . orpey, mes, are a o Ic complex," he continued. "To un-
1 I to be or not to be-athleticized. etition." otherwise. After 1smilir.g on the school graduates. derstand it one must study it The primary objectives of the h suddenly changed By Mike Carroll Re""s ? ? ? Should or should not our Alma th . hl f 
f Rangers s e Th h If mark has been ,. . oroug y rom many points of club are: To promote a feeling o her mi'nd (a woman's preroga- e a wa. y . Where's the alumni? I Mammy continue to sacrifice her . h ' t . 11 . 11 
• th f t th t I th bl d Itt f VIew - IS onca y, econom1ca y, 
unified fellowship among letter- h . th 1 ft the passed, and despite e ac a sons on e oo y a ar o com- h 1 . 1 . t tive) and t ~ sou erners e at times their work might seem . tT t 1 thl t' ? psyc o ogiCal y, and politically. Be-
men at Regis College; to promo e field by the strange score of 14.8. . . d \ l pe 1 IVe ex ra-mura a e ICS · fore the persecution the church 
a good sportsmanship in athletics; 1 to be m vam, the squa never J . More and more frequently one · had much land and money but 
to encourage athletic work at Re- Wit~ fumbl~s ~umerous on b~th I ~ost heart or quit fighting. Wou~d I enniS stumbles upon groups of colle-J spent it on cathedrals, fine vessels, 
gis College, both among the stu- sides It was difficult to say which ~~ hat we could say that of their J gians listening to or heckli_n some ' and vestments-not on schoois. 
dents and the general public. wa.s the more elusive, the ball or "supporters." . . . . ournament soap-boxed enthusiast callmg for I The seminaries were strong in 
Besides featuring these aims Repola, the visitors' one-m.an • • • N S F" ) fewer and fewer footballs. theology but weak in economics, 
the club has tenative plans for backfield. But the ball that was I Aftermath of World Series I ears em- Ina s F'inally the burning question is history, and such subjects, with 
revivifying intra-mural athletics, so slippery for the backs ·seemed The ''Wall oping Wop,'' Tony 1 If one may trust the news re- to be brought to the light of class- the result that the clergy were 
for sponsoring the Homecoming to have glue on it when thrown I Lazzeri after announcing that liability of the chart by the bul- rooom consideration, for at the pious but not sufficiently men of 
dance, and for producing the Re- to an end .. The ~taters' pou:ts he was retiring from ba~eball letin board., the tennis tournament next meeting of the class in Ar- affairs to guide the Church 
gis Relays next spring, if the ath- were all, either drrectly or m- 1 stepped up. and led all hitters ~s worrying along. out of the gumentation and Debating in I through the crisis. Things are 
letic board decides upon a contin- directly due to passes, while Regis' 1 in the Series. The reports of ,twenty-two stalwarts who started Room No. 1 this Friday the d.e- not so bad now as they were be-
uation of the event. lone touchdown came when Mar- l the Yankee's weak d efensive the race ,some ei-ght rounding in- bating subject will be: Resolved: I fore; the priests. are permitted to 
shall picked one of Lee Gau's play must have been just a ,to the stretch. Schafly nosed out that competitive extra-mural ath-1 work, and the higher classes and 
ROOMS FOR TOURISTS shoots out of the air and romped buildup. oJhnson, and Cella distanced Fr. , letics should be abolished fro~ all newspaper edit 0 r _s favor the 
across the final stripe untouched. Charlie G e ~ringer, the Doyle to· make the semi-finals. Jesuit schools. Mr. Moynihan Church. But there Is a Commu-
The traveler was weary. At first It is rumored that Coac.b Fiese world's best second basema~l Cella will next meet the winner stoutly maintains that when he nistic normal school that turns out 
he hesitated, not believing the sign plans to give the entire squad a finally copped the American of the match between Spindler and his colleagues, Mote and the two hundred communistic teachers 
that had told him that there were stiff course in the art of court- League batting crown, after and the winner of the · Mayer- smaller Joe Harrington, shall have every year to pollute the schools 
"Rooms for Touri'sts' 1·n the build,- h · d "t f t all over the country" ship, that in the future they may anging aroun 1 or en Marranzino bout, if you follow me, concluded the affirmative case, · 
ing. Perhaps this was an apart- win and hold the affections of the years. and to confuse still more the state the staudium will be burned, at Great Mission 
ment if So it was an ideal one, • • • 1 t A d t h , fickle lady who deserted them in of the contest, the winner between eas in effigy. n ye ,\ w o We can 'understand then the 
no noise, no dust; here a man their hour of need. Ranger Ramblings: Kulp and Flynn will play Roth knows? With Wurtz~ bach, Brit- great mission which the new semi-
could rest. At least, he said to 1 , Vern Gau, Regis' flashy guard to determine who is to struggle tan, and Van Valkanburg plead,- nary is undertaking: that of train-
hl·ms'"'lf 1't won't hurt to ask. He 11 tat t A "11 1 · t · th t· th d · d · " , . was an a -s er a mar1 o . . . with Sch afly m he previously mg e nega Ive, · e es1re m- ing young men to combat com-
asked. 
In• his mind a picture of the 
. udated by a veritable 
campus m d 
flood of tourists, Fr. Ryan rushe 
down the .hall. 
Frosh Garvey's windows are un-
decorated. 
"Child of Light" by Mrs. J. Coaches ·Kelley and Kellogg ap- ·mentioned semi-finals. Then the crease in turn-out for football munism and to bring again more 
L. Garvin, Langmans, Green & Co., 
1 
peared at the dance Monday with- winner of them all will be cham- may be immediately obtained. At fully the· Catholic , Faith to the 
N. Y., $2.00. A well written and 1 out dates ... Nota Bene Loretto pion. any rate, Mr. Schlafly intends to suppresed people of Mexico-
interesting catholic novel. The I Heights Dating Bureau! ... Hy- ,. A fine time has been had by remain in the chair, clean to the "apostles laboring in fields not 
st'udy of charracter it containS land, frosh end, comes from Lin- all; and gratitude goes to the bitter end of the debate; come only white for the harvest but red 
makes it recommendable. 1 coin, Neb., High School where amiable promoter, Fr. Doyle. what may. with the blood of martyrs." 
' \ 
.,, 
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Mace And Mitre 
To Induct New 
Members 
International 
Relations Club 
Discusses Plans 
N.Y. A. 
Quota Cut 
One-Fourth 
Hannauer to Have 
Charge of Dramatics 
Scotts is 
and with 
"The Crisis of Civilization" by life of Mary. Queen of 
] Hilaire Belloc. F'ordham Univer-I presen_:.~d. ,charmingly, 
I 
sity Press, N. Y. $2.50. A very authentiCity. 
rEcommendable study of the rise ~ ~~=================iJ 
Th,e first meeting of the year of 
the Mace and Mitre, honorary club 
of Regis, was held in the . Tavern 
of Carroll Hall on Wednesday ev-
ening October 13. Under the di-
rection of Master of the Quill J o-
seph Harrington plans for the in-
duction of new members were for-
I 
and progress of civilization, with FOR 
religious philosophy as its back- ) 
I Three MaJ· or Produc- · l ' I Despite the fact that the N.Y.A. • ground. I.t contains the matena I uota for this year has been cut bons Planned 1 given a s a course . of lectu~es at 
mulated. The ind,uction of new 
members will take place at an 
impressive candle-light ceremony 
at one of Denver's l·eading hotels 
on the evening of November 7. The 
names of the new members will be 
announced later. 
The Mace and Mitre is the on-
ly honorary society on the ftegis 
campus and has for its purpose 
the furtherance of Catholic ideals 
and Catholic action. 
Library Association 
Annouces Series 
Of Cultural Lectures 
Participation in Con-
ference Doubtful 
Because of Late Start 
I q O'S"' o-h s Fordha m last Sprmg and. 1s the one-fourth, Fr. ,,auo nessy, '· A new dramatic society designed · .. , 
J., the director of the program, has . f rmt of Belloc s. length! years .of 
t to further the art at Regis College, intensive study m the field of his-been able to employ seven een men. . . . 
Bernard· Straus, a sophomore, has Will be orgamzed m the near fu- tory. 
On Tuesday night, October 12,, taken the place of the graduated I ture under the direction of Mr. :·p~~e Piu~ .xi and . World Af-
the International Relations Club Jerome Doherty as general field Fred Hannauer. Encouraged by ' fairs , by Wilham Teelmg. Stokes, 
opened its season with a meeting, director. The N.Y.A., or National the recent success of the play, N. Y. ~ $2.50. An interesting and in-
under the direction of Mr. A. A. Youth Administration is a plan structive life of one of the most 
"Within These Walls," the facul- p 'd t ' 1 f d Barth, s. J. The usual proced~re I whereby students receive aid from rovi en 1a personages o mo ern 
of initial meetings followed, mam- the Federal government to con- ty has unanimously approved of times. It emphasizes the influence 
ly the discussing of plans and the I tinue' their schooling. The govern- such a step. Mr. Hannauer, whose of the Vatican on various nations 
statement of objectives for the I ment allows a certain quota to experience in dramatics makes him since his election to the See of 
year. It was decided that meet- each school according to its en- a .capable leader in this field, has Peter. 
ings would be held once every two rollment and needs of its students, outlined a fine prog ram for the "Mine is the Kingdom,"· by J ane 
weeks. According to Mr. Barth and the school pays out this money I coming years. He proposes to or- Oliver, Lippincott, ,Philadelphia, 
participation in the sectional con- to students in wages for work done ganize the society with a charter $2.50. In the form of an attrac-
ferences conducted by, the Car- on the campus. Each student ii'l membership of twelve or fourteen tive novel, the highly interesting 
negie Endowment for I~ternational I' allowed to ~ak~ . only a certaln talented young men who are in-
Peace to ·be held th1s year at amount of his tmtlon each month, terested in this work and are will-
Colorado State College on the 22nd and if he fails to earn the maxi- ing to devote certain periods of 
and 23rd of October is tentative, ' mum amount allowed is not per- time to it. DOYLE'S PHARMACY 
due to the belated reorganization I mit ted to make up the deficit. Three plays of major propor-
of the club. The work being done is the same 
"The Particular Dr~ggist" tions are being planned as an add-
During the meeting the primary j as that done last season, namely: ed attraction to the Golden Jubi-
purpose and aim of the Interna- library assistants, switchboard 17th and Grant 
lee Celebration. In conjunction KEy. 5987 tional Relations Club was ex- J onerators and general field work. 
F with these plays a series of short 
Plained to the new members. The I Those working under the plan are .. 
SEE 
J. S. Stahl -& Co. 
926 17th Street. 
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The Regis Library Association, 
which enjoyed great success last 
year, will again present a series 
of cultural lectures during the 
coming season. The schedule has 
been announced as follows: 
plays or "skits" are to be put on essential objective of the organiza- Borniger, Brown, Byers, Ford, L. 
weekly in the Little Theatre by tion is to enable the students to Gau, v. Gau, Halloran, Hesse, Hor-
t the society. b_ecome well-versed in curren ner, Koerber, Lutz, McGee, 
· Since 1926 Regis Men Have Felt 
at Home at 
Oct. 24-"Higher Education in 
America," Very Rev. Robert M. 
Kelley, S. J . 
Noc. 23- "Pope Pius XI and 
World Affairs," Mr. Arthur A. 
Barth, S. J . 
Dec. 19-"The Sistine 
Mr. William L. Rossner, 
Tgn ?3 CT'- . nati 
and Jesuit Education," Rev. Wil-
li~ D. - Ryan, S . J . 
world affai:r;-s. In view of the fact O'Brien, Turilli, Welsh, Straus, and 
that :..Vorld situations are growing I Wilson. ed are asked to revort to Mr. 
more and more perilous, we, as , H annauer. 
All Regis men who are interest-
------------------~----= 
Ro~/sN -ER 
bership. They are: Borniger, with them he decided to start} ~LECTRIC CO. 
Murphy, Moynihan, R. Carroll, j the boys. ~ 1011 East 15th Street 
Hallett, Curtis, Kildare, Hesse, ~~lantry) : rll KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 
Harrington, Brit rntm:rge , : ak e t e.n thousand dollars worth ............................ : .............. : .... .. ............... ............. , 
, atrick , Burke, Schla fly, 1 of chips. 
Maye~, ~nd ~rady. H ow ever, mem- Berna rd Ma ruch indif~erently to ! Everything Electrical 
bershlp 1s still open to those who H. B . Swope : Give h1m a blue E 
wish to join. Members are re- one Herb. 5 
quested to wat ch the bulletin ! Radios Heaters Fans Feb. 24-"Medieval Cathedrals," • 
boards for notices con cerning success that belonged to it in the 5 Toasters Irons 
Mr. Henry W . Casper, S. J . meetings . I past, when Regis' knowledge of I 5 
DICK'S RESTAURANT 
Plate Lunches 20c and up Delicious Pastry and Pies 
Home-made Chili and Sandwiches 
4907 LOWELL BLVD. PHONE GA. 5054-J 
Chocolates 
SOc pound 
There Is Nothing Finer 
I n Our Tea Roo~The Choicest of Foods 
CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES 
1512 CURTIS STREET DENVER, COLORADO Mar. 24-'Spain Past and Pres- It is the desire of all con cerned logic a nd oratory overcame all op- !I Send for catalogue 
ent," Lecturer from out of town. th t th · t ' tt · t h I t at h nf rene s j • 
a e organ1za wn a am e 
1 
ponen s sue co e e . :;. .......................................................... . Apr. 23-"Changed Conditions in 
Mexico," Lecturer from out of 
town. 
The lecturers which begin at 4 
p. m. on the fourth Sunday of the 
month, will be followed by brief 
reviews of outstanding late books. 
Coffee Drinkers 
Reorganize 
Campus Literary 
Society Forms 
Definite Program 
Hot tip from Wall Street-Cof-
fee prices due for sharp rise! You I 
guessed it, the Coffee Drinkers are 
back again. Their pipes have been 
cleaned, their pens been wiped 
clean of all rust, and their parch-
ed throats are to be again moist-
ened by their favorite beverage. 
The Coffee Drinkers are members 
of the campus literary society, 
Which after a year of inaction has 
been revived by Mr. Rossner, S. J. 
as the moderator . 
....-.. · ·' 
The club, which: ·was founded. by 
Fr'. Masse, S. J., is ail, o-rganiza-
tion which attempts to aw~ken 
interest in literature and give 
students with literary talent a 
chance to have a critical and help-
ful audience for their efforts. 
Meetings are held at the different 
members' homes. 
The club has adopted a definite 
plan of work for the coming year; 
having gained some knowledge of 
the Catholic Revival in former 
years, they will attempt to stud~ 
the Romantic movement and its 
effect on the Revival. Members 
will choose their own subjects. 
A plan for the publishing of man-
uscripts, short stories, etc., of the 
members will be in vogue. 
Anyone interested in the club is 
urged to get in touch with Edward 
Wurtzebach, Charles Brittan, or 
.Mr. Rossner. All prospective mem-
bers will be required to comply 
with certain regulations before 
they . can .join the club. 
Wanted: 
A "Dutch" student who isn't 
always- reciting "Dutch" as proof 
of his mental superiority. 
• 
,, 
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Chesterfields go right along 
with smokers ... giving them the kind of a smoke 1 
they want ... in the way they _like jt best. 
Chesterfields are refreshingly milder-they've 
got a taste that smo~ers like. Chesterfields are 
different from all the rest •.• THEY SATISFY. 
·-· . 
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